The unification of two Koreas will cost a lot to the Korean economy no matter how it is achieved.The estimates of unification cost range from some 90 billion dollars to some 400 billion dollars,depending on the definition of the unification and the method of computation.The economic burden of the unification imposed upon,in particular,South Korea may be unbearable even if the cost spreads over 10 or 15 years of period.It goes without saying that if the KoreaJapan economic cooperation before and after the unification can help Iessen the burden,it deserves to be pursued.Most of the unification cost is the cost for restructuring both Korean economies in order to make up for a gap between them.The smaller economic gap exists between two Koreas before the unification,the less the adjustment cost will be.We think that the North Korea-Japan economic tie will certainly reduce the adjustment cost for integrating two Koreas economically.In this paper,we study the current economic relation between two Koreas and Japan and investigate the economic effects of reparation funds that may be provided by Japan to North Korea by applying the computable general equilibrium(CGE)analysis.One of the results is that the industrial base already established in North Korea should be utilized rather than abandoned in order for the reparation fund to be used efficiently.Our paper emphasizes the more positive role of Japanese firms and government in investing in North Korea to facilitate the unification of two Koreas and reduce the unification cost.
